
Chino Is Determined to Mske Ali
Necessory Socrifices for the

o The second Africon-Asion conference must be mode o success.
ossurqnces thqt it will be o success, the chinese Governrnent is
vocotion. without such ossuronces, the chinese Government is
woiting till the conditions ore ripe.

o The United Notions now hqs becorne o politicot
big powers. The United Stotes is its overlord. lt
orgunizotion ond reform.

Defeot of U.S. lmperiolism
' with the defeot oJ u.s. imperiolism, the time wit! come when imperiotism

ond coloniolism will be liquidoted throughout the world.
o The U.S. wor of oggression -ogoinst Viet Nqm witl definitely end in victory for

viet Nom snd defeq-t {9r u,s. imperiotism. The chinese people ,nr"r"rr"dly
stond on the side of the Vietnqmese peopte.

T /ICE-PREMIER and Fareign Minister Chen Yi held.
Y o W"tt conference for Chinese anil foreign cor-

respondents on September 29 anrl made important re-
tnarks concerning the Chinese Gouernment's foreign
policy and a nttmber of questions in tlte present inter-
national, situation.

Nearly 300 newsmen'oere 1:resent at the press con-
ference. Among th,em u:ere Chinese and, resident f oreign
correspondents in Peking, journalists of xariotts coun-
tries, ittcltLding Chinese and foreign" correspondents from
Hongkong and Macao, conting to China for a oisit and
for attending China's National Day celebratioits, as u.:ell
os p?'ess officers of toreign diplom.atic missions in
China. Tlteil put, to Vice-Premier Clten Yi a good
number o! questions iahich interested thent,.

Follotoing are Vice-Premier Chen Yi's remarks in
ansluer to qitestions Tsut to ltim by the newsmen.-Ed.

ON THE SINO.INDIAN BOUNDARY AUESTION

lndio must ceose its intrusions ond hoross-
ments. The question of the Chinese territory oc-
cupied by lndio will hove to be thoroughly
settled. There is o Iimit to Chino's forbeoronce.

Ans'uvering a question about the Sino-lndian border
issue raisecl by the editor of the Voice of Revolution
of the Congo (Brazzavilie), Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
In its note oi September 16, the Chinese Government
demanded that India dismantle the 56 aggressive mili-
tary rn'orks she had built within Chinese territory on
the China-Sikkim border and withdrarv the intruding
indian trocps. The China-Sikkim boundary is the
boundary betrin,een China and Sikkim and does not fall
rvithin the scope of the Sino-Indian boundary. It has
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for its con-
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borgoining ploce for o few
must undergo o thorouEh re-

long been delimited. India not only regards Sikkim as
her protectorate, but has gone to the iength of intrud-
ing into Chinese territory across the China-Sikkin-r
boundary. It rvas her rigi-rt as a sovereign state ancl en-
tirely reasonable for China to lodge the protest and
raise the demands in her note to the Indian Govern-
ment. Y/e had shown forbearance for serreral years.
Knowing that it was in the r,vrong, the InCian Govern-
t-nent withdre-.r' all the intruding Indian troops and
demolished a part of the aggressive n.riiitary lvorks upon
receiving our notification. That r.vas a good thing, and
it rvas wise of them to do so. If India had failed to
do so, the Chinese Governnent u-on1d have been en-
tiiled to act in self-defence. drive out the.intru.Cer-s and
destroy the agglessive ntilitary t.or.iis.

Along the Sino-Indian boundaiv of several thousand
kilometres, Indian troops have crosse.d the line of ac-
tttal con'crol at tlany oiher place s r.nd carried out
harassing raids. India is sti1l occupying over 92,000
square klloir-ieires of Chirrese tei:r:itory in the eastern,
rvesiern and middie sectors of ihe Sino-Indian border.
The indian Government shculd understancl that there
is a limii to our forbearance, that it must cease its
inlrusions and harassmeirts and that the cluestion of
Chinese territory occupied by it will have to be
tiroroughly settled.

ON THE INDIAN.PAKISTAN CONFLICT

lf the lndion troops resume the aggressive
wor ogoinst Pokiston Chinq will certoinly give
Pokiston morol ond moteriol support'

A correspondent of the London Daily Express
asked rvhat assistance the Chinese Government '"vould
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give Pakistan r,vith the resumption of the confiici be-

tween India and Pakistan. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:

The fact is that Pakistan is the victim of aggression and

India the aggressor'. Recel-rtly Indian troops have con-

tinued to launch attacks in the Lahore area. We do

not u.,ish to see the aggravation of the situation, and

we hope that the Inalian side knov"s horv to restrain

itself. If the situation is aggravated, it is certain that
the Chinese Gover:nment and people rvil)' give n-roral

ancl material support to Pakistan. Relying on the

support of the United States, 11r" 56rriet Union and

Britain. the Indian Government rvants to do rvhat'ever

it pleases, but that can frighten nobody' We hope that
it rl,ill come to its senses.

India's aggression against Pakistan is not iir the

interest of the Indian people. I betieve that the gt'eat

Indian people of more than 400 million wish to live in
peace with the other Afro-Asian peoples and unite with
them in opposil'lg imperiaiism and old and new colo-

nialism. It is regrettable that the Indian leaders have

failed to reflect this lt,ish, but instead have perpetrated

aggression by rel.ving on foreign forces, and particularly
on U.S. imperia)ism. Such an adventurist policy is
bound to fail, and indeed it has already failed' If it is

not altered, it rviil continue to meet "vith 
failure'

ON TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN CHINA
AND WEST GERMANY

A West German D.P.A. correspondent asked otr what
conditions China '"r,ould enter into official trade rela-
tions u,ith West Gerrnany. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
At present. China already has trade relations r'vith West

Germany. But conditions are not ripe for the estab-

Iishment of official trade reiations. In close coilabora-
tion rn,ith the United States, West Germar-rf is restoring
militarism and porsing a threat to the secutity of Europe.

West Germany has not given up her plan of annexing
the German Democratic Republic. In these cir-
cumstances, China cannot enter into any official trade
relations u'ith \tr/est German-v'

There exists a traditional friendship betlveen the
people, the u-orkers, peasants, scientists and inte11'ec-

tuals, of West Gerrnany and the Chinese people. We

hope that this friendship r,t'ill develop.

ON SHARING NUCLEAR KNOWLEDGE

The rnost importont tosk for the Afro-Asion
countries todoy is to shoke off imperiolist con-
trol. The just struggle of Afro-Asion countries
ogcinst imperiolism ond coloniolism is the best
otom bomb.

A London Times correspondent asked whether
China r,vas prepared to share her nuclear knowledge
with any of the developing countries.

In repl;', Vice-Premier Chen Yi first commented on
the western countries' practice of dividing naticns intg-
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the "developed" and the "under-derreloped." Iie said.

The western countries have shown a superiority conl-
plex by claiming tl-remselves to be "developed" rvhile
degrading some other countries by catling them "under-
developed." I do not agree rvith these terms. Now
they promote the so-called under-developed countlies
by describing them as developlng countries. So far as

China is concei:ned, \4''e are not grateful for that. The
facts over the past 'uhree centuri.es sholl, that the so-
called developed couutries have developed by explortir"rg
the colonics, while _the so-calIed under-developed coun-
tries remain undevelopccl as a lesult of imperialist a.nd

colonialist exploitation. No rigid line shouid be drarvn
by classif5'ing certain countries as developed and some
othels as nnder-developed. We hold that, politicai)v,
the Asian, African and.Latin American countries rvhich
persist in opposing imperialism and coloniaiism are
advanced, rvhile the West European and North Ameri-
can imperialist countries are backrvard. Economically,
we do not believe that the people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America will for ever rernain backr.,,'ard and that
Western Europe and North America will for erzer be
in the van technically. The people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America will overtake the indilstrially advar-rced
countries rvithin a feu' decades, once they shake off
the control of imperialism and old and nes, colonialisrn
and start to build their countrles by relying on tl.reir
or,,r,n efforts. The history of New China over the past
16 years provides a most virrid evidence. China has
achieved great successes in national construction mainlv
through the united efforts of the government and the
people, through self-reliance, hard r,r,ork and the ex-
ploitation of her own resources. So far there has not
been any country in the world which can change its
state of backrvardness by merely relying on foreign aid.

Vice-Plemier Chen Yi said: Therc ale trvo aspccts
to the question of nuclear co-operation. As for the peace-
ful use of atomic energy and the building of atomic
reactors, China has already been approached by severai
countries, and China is ready to render them assistance;
as for the request for China's help in the manufacture
of atom bombs, this question is not reaiistic.

In my opinion, the most important task for the
Afro-Asian countries today is to shake off imperialist
control politically, economicaily and culturaily and
develop their orvn independent economy. This task is
an acute struggle and its accomplishment rviil take quite
a few years. Any country rvith a fair basis in indr-rstry
and agricuiture and in science and technology rvill be
able to manufacture atom bombs, '"vith or rn,ithout
China's assistance. China hopes that Afro-Asian coun-
tries will be able to make atom bornbs themselves, and
it would be better for a greater number of countries
to eome into possession of atom bombs.

In our rriew, the role of atcm bombs should not
be over-stlessed. The United States hag been brandish-
ing the atom bomb for atomic blackmail over the past

twenty years, but it has failed. The just struggle of
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Afro*Asian countries against imperialism and colonial-
ism is the best atom bomb.

OilI U.S. WAR OF AGGRESSION IN VIET NAM

The so-colled unconditions! discussiosrs
proposed by lohnson cre a froud. lf cnyhady
tries [o mediste on the Viet Non: guestion with-
out rnoking ony distinction beiween the oggres-
sor cnd the victim of aggression, his effort wil[
objeetively help U.S. inrperiolisrn.

A ccrrespondent of the Yiet N-arn Nev+'s Agency
laisel tu'o q-ieslions:

(1) Since the beginning of 1965, u,hile repeateCly
pr:cpcsing peac,e talks on the Viet Nam question, the
UnileC Siates iras been launching military attacks and
has inci'eased the number of its troops in south \riet
Nam to 130,000. It has employed various types of
mcdern weapons on the battLefield and kept on escalat-
ing the v,zar. What is yollr colrlrrrent on these actions
of the Linited States? And what is your comment on
the stand taken by the Democratic RepuLrlic of Vi,et
Nam?

(2) The United States attempts to bring aboi-rt
peace talks through the United Nations. U.S. aggres-
sion in Viet Nam is a matter which concerns tire Geneva
Conference nations oniy and has nothing to do tvith
the United Nations. What con-rment rvould vou make
on this?

In reply. \rice-Premier Chen Yi said: The corrrade
correspondent from Viet Nam has asked me to comrnent
on the actions of the U.S. Government. I think the
best comment has already been made by the Vietnamese
people on the souih Viet Nam battlefieid and in their
fight against air attacks in north Viet Nam. By defeating
the special u,ar launched by U.S. imperialism, the Viet-
nam€se people have given the best answer and the l:est
comment.

U.S. in-rperialj.sm has attempted, by bon-rbing 1he

north, to force the people of south Vlet Nam to stop
fighting and the whole of Viet Nam to give in. The
Vietnamese people have not given in, and this is the
best answer. The Vietnamese people's heroic struggle
has *'on them the respect of the people of the world.
The Chinese people have boundless admiration for the
struggle of the Vietnamese people.

Some people believe that the Vietnamese people
can defeat U.S. imperialism, u,hile others do not. The
fact is that the United States is the aggressor; although
its militar;r forces are not small, they are scattered
all over the u.orld in aII those places it has occupied.
Therefore, the forces it can use in Viet Nam are aft,er
ail iimited. and it is in an inferior position there. \riet
Nam is a smali country rvith a population slightiy over
30 r"r-liilion, but she is u,aging a just war against aggres-
sion, th,e people of the u'hole country are united as

one in resolute resistance to U.S. imperialism, and so

she is in a superior position. This tvar will definitely
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end in victory for Viet Nam and defeat for U.S.
impelia)ism.

The so-called unconditional discussions proposed by
Johruson are a fraud. Its aim is to carve up Viet Nam,
perpetuate U.S. occupation of south Viet Nam and
turn it into a permanent puppet country of tl-ie United
States. These are the terrrs set by Johnson for peace
talks. A11 those who wor'k for peace talks vrithout
kirclr.'ing the truth about Viet Nam should give the
rnatter- -qeriolis thought. Johnson's scheme of peace
talhs is ab,soiu.tel;, unacceptabie to the Vietnamese peo-
ple. How can the Vietnamese pecple tolerat.e the ccn-
tinued division of their mother'land? The \riet Nam
question can only be settled on th,e basis of tire five-
part statement of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation and the four-point proposition of the
Government of the Democratic l{epublic of Viet Nam.
trn short, th'e U.S. troops must r,rrithdraw, from Viet Nam
completel;z and the Vietnamese peopl,e shouid be free
to settle their cu:n problems.

If an;,body tries to medlate on the Vi,et Nam ques-
tion without n-raking an;, distinction beilveen right and
wrong, betr,veen the aggressor and the victim of aggres-
sion, his effort rvill objectively help U.S. imperialisrn,
whatever his subjective w-ishes may be. The only w,ay
to attain peace in \riet Nam anci the u,hole of Indo-
China is to stand on the side of the \rietnamese people
arid oppose U.S. aggression until the U.S. aggr€ssors
gei out of Viet Nam.

Some peopie say that the United States has not
yet exhausted its strength. I say that the strength of
the Vietnamese people has not been exhaust,ed either',
nor has that of the p,eople of the world w.ho support
the Vietnamese people. Wh;. should one only see the
strength of the UniteC States?

As for the United Nations. there is almost no dif-
f,erence betu'e,en it and the United States. The United
Nations is a tool of the Linited States, t,hile the United
States is the overlord of the Uniied Nations. This is
an ohjective and irrefutabi,e fact.

True, there has be,en some change in the United
Nations. The United Nations used to be the exclusive
tool of ttre United States, and now it has become the
tool of a fer,v big powers, primarily the Uniied States.
The U.N. headquarters in New York has become the
political bargaining place for: a ferv big po$'ers.

The United Nations has been discredited under the
exclusive control of the United States; it can fare no
better under the control of several big polvers, pri-
marily the United States.

It t ilI only be advantageous to the United States
if the UniteC Nations should meddle in the Viet Nam
question. As I know, the Vietnamese Governm'ent and
pecple are firmiy against this. The United Nations
has no right to interfer,e in the Viet Nan question.

The {uture of Viet Nam n-rust be decided by the
\rietn:.rrese people themsetr-",es. by President Ho Chi
Minh, Preneier Pham \ran Dong and President Nguyen
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Huu Tho, and it acirnits of no foreign interf,erence. The
Chinese people unreservedly stand on the side of the
Vietnamese peopl,e until U.S. imp'eriaiism is defeated.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi answered six questions rais-
ed by the Japan,ese colrespon.dents stationed in Peking
from various newspapers, ne\,vs agencies and broadcast-
ing stations.

ON THE SECOND AFRICAN-ASIAN CONFERENCE

The Africon-Asion Conference must openly
denounce U.S.'imperiolism. No representqtive
of the United Notions should be odmitted to the
conference. Chino firmly opposes Soviet por-
ticipotion in the conference. The convening of
the Africqn-Asiqn Conference in Algerio connot
be Iinked with her i:rternol offoirs, in which no
loreign stote should interfere.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: The African-Asian
Conference is a meeting of the heads of state or gov-
ernment of the more than sixty African and Asian coun-
tries which ha'r,e q,on independence. If this conference
can develop the Bandung spirit ancl discuss the ques-
tions of fighting imperialism and colonlalism and of the
national-liberation movement of the u.,orld, I believe it
will be of great significance in intelnational life. The
conference should support the people of Viet Nam,
Laos, the Congo (Leopoldvi11e), the Dominican Republic,
Angola, lVlozambique, Portuguese Guinea, South Africa,
the Arab people of Palestine, and the people of South
Yemen. I\lla1aya, Singapore and North Kalimantan in
their struggles against the aggression of the imperial-
ists, colonialists and neo-colonialists h,eaded by the
United States. The Chinese Govelnm,ent has ahvays
stood for holciing the conference along these lines and
making it a success.

U.S. imperialism dislikes this conference very
much and is trying to sabotage it by every means. It
is anticipated that the first item on the agenda after
the opening session r,i'i11 be the condemnation of U.S.
imperialism for its aggr,essions throughout the '"vorld.
If this is done, the Bandung spirit lviil be raised to a

new level. If it fails to make an open denunci.ation of
U.S. imperialism but only opposes in-rperialism anC
coloniallsm in g,enelal t,errns, then it will nct have much
significance.

Recer-rtly, a cabinet minister of a certain country
told me that sonie nervly independent countries couid
not openly' dencunce U.S. imperialism at ihe African-
Asian Conference because of their need for U.S. aid to
solve the bread question. On the other hand, some
other Afro-Asian countries hold that the first and fore-
most task of the Africa_n-Asian Conference is to
denounce U.S. imperialism. oth,erwise there u,i1l be no
sense in coi,vening the conference. These two ten-
dencies are now ,engaged in a struggle. China firmly
sides with those that stand for condemnation of U.S.
irrrperialism. This position of China,s will never change.
For without adopting resolutions condemning U.S. im_
perialism, the African-Asian Conference w.iil disappoint
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the p,eople of Asia, Africa and Latin America. To hold
such a conf,erence r,vould be a waste. As for the bread
question, it is my view that if one relies on U.S. aid,
one u,ill get less and ]ess bread, whil,e by relying on
one's own efforts one will g,et more and more. So far
as certain countries are concerned, the more they
d,enounce U.S. imperiaiism, the more bread they rvill
probably get from it, otherwise they wiil not get any.
Such is the character of U.S. imperialism - bullying
the weak-kneed and fearing the strong.

I have told the leaders of some Afro-Asian coun-
tries: since many Afro-Asian countries are r,ec,eiving
aid and loans from the United States and other coun-
tries, thus incurring ever-increasing burdens, it may
be advisable to adopt a resolution at the African-Asian
Conference declaring the canceilation of all debts which
Afro-Asian countries owe to the United States. If this
can be done, the debts owed to China may also be can-
celled. They said this was a very good idea and could
be considered.

In order to sabotage the African-Asian Conference,
the imperialists are trying to hook it up i,vith th,e United
Nations. The Bandung Conference has enjoyed high
prestige among the peopie of the wot'ld precisely be-
cause, having nothing to do with the United Nations,
it was free from U.N. infiuence and contributed to the
anii-imperialist and anti-coloniaiist cause of the people
of the lvorld independently- and outside the United Na-
tions. If the conference is to be linked with the United
Nations, it will be tantamour-rt to discarding the Ban-
dung spirit. The Chinese Government is firnliy against
this.

To invite a representative of the United Nations
or anyone from it to the African-Asian Conference
r,';ould mean, in effect, to bring the United States into
the conference. Is it not ludicrous to invite agents of
U.S. imperialism to an anti-imperialist conference?

The Chinese Government is resolutely agait-tst the
participation of U Thant, Secretar;,-General of the
United Nations, in the African-Asian Conference.
Everybody is clear about the role U Thant is playing.
He ls not the head of the United Nations; the head of
the United Nations is the United States. Not being
the head of any Afro-Asian state, rvhat qualifications
has he to participate in the African-Asian Conference?

The United Nations has excl,rded China for 16
years. China cannot sit together with its representa-
tive. The Chlnese Government does not force other
countries to boycott U.N. meetings, nor should others
force us to sit together with a representative of the
United Nations. Othenvise, it wouid be runniug coun-
ter to the Bandung spirit. Joint struggle against im-
perialism is possibie only when no one imposes his
will on others. The invitation for U Thant to attend the
African-Asian Con{erence was issned befoi'e Ben Bella's
fall. I am thankful to President Hor-tari Bonmedienne
because he shorned sympathy with China's stand and
said he would try to find a solution to this problem.
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The Chinese Government categorically states that
no r,epresentative of the United Nations should b,e ad-
mitted to the African-Asian Conference.

As for inviting the Soviet Union to the African-
Asian Confelence, the Chinese Government is firmly
opposecl to it. Whether historically or poiitica).1y, the
Soviet Union is by tradition a European country, and
th,ere is no reason for its participation in the African-
Asian Confer,ence. The Soviet Union did not ask for
participation in the First Asian-African Conference. At
that time, Prime L{inister Nehru openly declared that
the Soviet lJnion, a European country, v'as not to be
invited. Last y,ear, India demanded Soviet participa-
tion, but tire 22 countries failed to reach agreement,
rvhich nleans in effect the rejection of the demand for
Soviet participation in the African-Asian Conference.
Khrushchov stated last year that the Soi,iet Union
'"vould not pllt forrn'ard its request, if its participation
would not conduce to Afro-Asian solidarity.

This questiorl \,vas already closed and shouid no
longer exist. It was only recently, after the new leaders
of the Sor.,iet Union I'eceived the support and en-
couragem.ent of the United Stat'es, India, Tito and sorne
othel countlies that they raised this question anew.

The question now is whether we should uphold
the Bandr-rng spirit and ha.r,e the heads of the inde-
pendent Afr:o*Asian countries meet and proclaim inde-
p,endent political viervs to promote the further progress
of the anti-ir-nperialist and anti-colonialist struggle in
Asia and Africa, or rvhether w-e shoul.d submit to the
unreasonable deinand of a big power to gatecrash into
the African-Asian Conference. The Chinese Govern-
m,ent is firmly opposed to Soviet pariicipation in the
African-Asian Conference,

Some U.S. and other rvestern newspapers declare
outright tl-rat injection of t}-)e Soviet Union into ti-re

African-Asian Conference is the only rvay to offs'et the
influence of China. The real implication of these words
is that injection of the Soviet Union is the only rvay
to rvater dourn the influence of Lhe African-Asian Con-
ference in opposing U.S. inlpe;:ialism, colonialism and
neo-colonia.iisi-r.t. This is a maior issu,e of principle, on
which tirere can be no cotlpromise or concession.

China is not afraid of an all-round debate with the
Soviet Union. The injection of the Soviet Union into
the African-Asian Conference will mean nothing more
than the cper-ring of a nerv battLelront in the struggle
against modet'i-t revisionism.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Algeria is the host
country of 'uhe Second African-Asian Conference. Some
people hesitate to go to Algiers for the conference be-
cause they have reservations about the nerv Algerian
Government. Yy'e hold that the ehange of leadership
in Alger:ia is her internal affair in which no foreign
state shor-rld interfere. One sl:ould not link the con-
vening ol tl-Ie African-Asiau Conference in Algeria r'vith
hei'internal affairs. To do so would be running couitter
to the Ea-rrdung spirit.
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Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Another important
question which the African-Asian Conference should
discuss is how the Afro-Asian countries are to free
themselves from imperialist control and develop their
national economy independently.

The more foreign aid u,ith conditions attached a
country receives, the more difficuit will it be for her
to stand up. This is like drinking poison to quench
one's thirst.

Before liberation, China lvas wholly controlled by
the United States, and it was ',r'ith political, economic
and military aid from the United State.s th:rt Chiang
Kai-shek collapsed. And the situation in Nelv China
has become still better after she thoroughly embarked
on a path of self-reliance upon the stoppage of all aid
by Khrushchov. A country's economy will gain vigour
ir-r a few years' tirne, if she makes up her mind to stop
relying on foreign aid, carries on construction with her
orvn efforts arid resources and turns out the products
she needs. So long as this path is followed with deter-
mination, ail Afro-Asian countries can solve their orvn
economic problems, because tl-rey have ali got a certain
fc.undation for economic developrnent.

Of course, on the above basis, Afro-Asian countries
need to l-relp supply each other's wants and aid each
other on the principle of equality and mulual benefit.
Such aid is not harmful but helpful. Hor,vever, it is
oniy of secondary importance. The point of primary inr-
portance is to rely on one's own efforts in national con-
struction instead of being deper-rdei-rt on othels. The
Second Aflican-Asian Conference rvili harre irrore far-
reaching significance than the first one if it can adopt a
resoiution for the building of indeperndent national
economies by the Afro-Asian ccuntries through self-
reliance and for their mutual economic co-operation on
terms of equality and mutual benefit.

In brief. we sl-rould make a success of the con-
fei'ence. Otherrvise, it rvould be better for the con-
ference to be postpoi:ed until conditions are ripe than
to drag everybody together to make a hotchpotch. The
African-Asian Conference is a matter for ail the Afro-
Asian countries. and not for China alone. China has
nothir-rg to ask from the Aflican-Asian Couference, and
it is not that she cannot do u,ithout it. China stresses
that the confc.r'ence should support the anti-itnperialist
struggles of ail peoples, but this is her wish and does
not mean that she u,ants to gain anything flom the
confeience.

The African-Asian Conlerence must be made a

success. I{ there are assurances that it will be a success,

l,he Chinese Government is for its convocation. With-
oui such assurances, the Chinese Government is in
favo'rrr of waiting till the conditions are ripe.

ON THE RESTORATTON OF CHINtrS
LEGITIMATE R!G!{TS tN THE UNITED NATIONS

lf the present U'N. Generol fusembly
restores Chino's legitimote rights, the question

' remoins unsolved. "Ihe U.N.-should concel its
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resolution condemning Chino ond the Dem-
ocrotic People's Republic of Koreo os oggles-
sors ond odopt o resolution condemning the
United Stotes os the qggressor. The U.N.
Chorter must be reviewed ond revised iointly by
oll countries, big ond smoll; oll independent
stotes should be included in the United Notions;
ond oll imperiolist puppets should be expelled.

Concerning the question of restoring to China her
legitimate rights in the United Nations, which was
raised by the Japanese correspondents, Vice-Premier
Chen Yi said: The United Nations has long been con-
trolled by the United States and has today become a

place lvhere two big powels, the United States and the
Soviet Union, conduct political transactions. This state
of affairs has not changed although dozens of Afro-
Asian and peace-loving countries have made no small
amount of efforts in the United Nations. China need

not take part in such a United Nations.

During the U.S. war of aggression against Korea,
the United Nations adopted a resolution naming China
as an aggressor. How can China be expected to take
part in an international organization which calls her an
aggressor? Calling China an aggressor and then asking
the aggressor to join. would not the United Nations be
slapping its orvn face?

The question now is how to reform the United Na-
tions in accordance rvith the purposes and principles of
its Charter and to free it from the control of the United
States and other big por,l.ers. If the task of reforming
the United Nations cannot be accomplished. conditions
'ul,ill no doubt gradually ripen for the establishment ot
a revolutionary United Nations.

Wili the present U.N. Gen.eral Asscrnbl',' adopt a

resolution expeliing the eiements of the Chiang Kai-
shek ciiqr-re and restoring China's legiiimate rights? I
think this is impossible as the Uniled Nations is now
controiled by the United Siates. If things re:rltry turn
out that \\ray, the question rvould still rernair-r unsolvcd.

The Uniled Nations must rectify its mistakes and
undergo a tholougi-r reorganization and relorm. It must
admit and correct all iis past mista,kes. Among other
tliings, it shculd cancel its resolurion cor:demi-rir-rg China
ancl the Democratic People's Republic of Iiorca as ag-
gressors and adopt a resolution condemning i:hc United
States as the aggressor; the U.N. Cirartel nrLrst be re-
vierved and revised jointll, by a1l countries, big anci
small; all inclcpendent states should be included in ttre
United NaLions; and ali imperia.l.ist pi-rppeis shoulcl I:e
expel1ed.

For more than ten years, manv countries have in
the Uni.ted Nations firmly demanded the e-rpuision cf
the representntives oi the Chiang Kai-shek cliqr-re anC
.the restoration of China's legitimate rights. China is
always grateful lor this just and friendly action.

ON KUOMINTANG.COMMUNIST CO-OPERATIOI{
. The Japanese correspondents asked a-bout the possi-
bility of co-operation between the Kuomintang and the
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Chinese Communist Party. Vice-Premier Chen Yi
said: At present there are Revolutionary Committees
of the I(uomintang in the provinces and municipalities
as well as in Peking, which are co-operating very well
u,ith the Communist Party. Nerv China is a country
in which eight democratic parties co-operate with the
Communist Party and are ied by it. We r,,u'elcome Mr.
Li Tsung-jen's participation in this co-operation. Chiang
Kai-shek and Chiang Ching-kuo are also welcome to
join in this co-operation as Mr. Li Tsung-jen has done.
Taiwan Province and any individual or group in Tai-
w"an are welcome to come back to the embrace of the
motherland and join in this co-operation. Only one con-
dition is required: To break ar,r'ay from U.S. imperial-
ist control and be loyal to the motheriand. There are
no other conditions. In my view, the possibility of Kuo-
mintang-Communist co-operation is great and is more-
over increasing.

ON SINO.JAPANESE RETATIONS

The Japanese correspondents asked about the pros-
pects of Sino-Japanese relations. Vice-Premier Chen
Yi replied: A lot has been said on this question by
lea.ders of our country, so I will only give a brief answer
here. If the present Japanese Government stops tail-
ing after the United States, pursues an independent
polic;z and renounces its anti-Chinese policy, possibili-
ties wiil increase for the norn-ralization of Sino-Japanese
relations. At present the Sato Cabinet is politically
foliorving the U.S. anti-Chinese policy, u,hile economi-
ca,lly it war-rts to reap gains from Sino-Japanese traCe.
Such a policy is self-contradictory and cannot help
nori'nalize Sino-Japanese relations. It is up to Japan
to remove this obslacle. Out of consideration for the
l.raditional friendship bet'rveen the glr:at nation.s and
peroples of China and Japan, the Chine.se Govelnrnent is
willing to carry on trade between the itvo countr-ies on
the pr'esent level, but it is impossible to expand it.

The Japanese nation is fr-rll of promise, and the
Ja-panese people love peace. They dernand the liquida-
tion cf U.S. imperi.alist cor-rtrol and the dismanl.ling of
U.S. bases in Jap;rn. We have decp sympathy lvith
thc.ir demands.

CI${ CHINA'S THIRD FIVE.YEAR PLAN

The Japancse correspondents asked abor-rt China's
Tirild Five-Year Pl.an. Vice-Pi:emiel Chen Yi said:
Next year our couniry will commence its Third tr'lve-
Year Plan. Dr-iring the Second Five-Year Flan,
cur country met rvith great difficLrlties in its natioiral
constr-lrction because of natural disast.ers, the blockade
imposeC by' the U.S. imperialists and the stoppage of
aicl by Khrushchov. After three years of readjustment,
there has been an all-round tur-n for the better in the
situation. and our industrial and agricr-rltulal production
has entered a nel,v siage of development. a stage of
general upsurge. We shall have a good harvest this
year, br-rt there still are natural disasters. It rvill take
ciecaCes 
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30 to 50 years mor-e of eflorts to build up
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China's industry, agriculture and national defence and
raise them to a higher Ievel.

We have laid the foundation for building an inde-
pendent, integrated and modern economic system, but
many problems remain to be soived. In science and
technology, the rn,orld's advancecl levels have been
reached in some branches, but in sonre others only the
average levels, and there are still a number of gaps.
We are optimistic about China's development, but there
are stiil many difficulties to be surmounted.

In China, too, there are revisionists and people who
have illusions about U.S. imperialism. Some peopie are
in the process of remoulding tiremselves, and some have
not yet remoulded themselves. But these elements
play no role in the making of China's policies and exer-
cise no influence among the people. China is stable.

ON CHINA'S DEVELOPMENT OF NUCTEAR
WEAPONS

The Japanese correspondents asked about the
ilevelopment of nuclear weapons in China. Vice-
Preinier Chen Yi said: China has exploded two atom
bombs. I know this and so do you. A third atom
bomb may bc exploded. As to the time of its explosion,
please n,ait for our commu.nique. Atomic technology
and delivery technology are, of course, rather compli-
cated, but Chinese, Asians and Africans certainly can
ail master them, if efforts are made.

China does not decide her foreign pclicies accolcl-
ing to rr,,hether or not she has got atom bornbs. We
are ready to enter into friendl3z co-ope;:aiicn with still
rnore countries in order to oppose imperialism and
coloniaiism, isolate U.S. inrperialism and safegua-rd
wor'}d peace.

We reaffirm that all counl.ries, big and sma11, should
corne iogether and agree on the destruction of atom
bcmbs and on the prohibition of the use, manufacture,
stockpiling and testing of nuclear weapons. China is
ma.nu{acturing atom bombs in orcier to liquidate them
iind for the purpose of self-defence. China has pledged
never to be the first to use atom bombs. Our nuclear
rveapons u,iii only be used foi' defence.

ON TFIE DEIIMITATION OF TI-IE SINO.
MONGOLIAN BOUNDARY

A correspondent from the Hongkong paper Chin
Far: asked: The relationship between Outer Mongoiia
and China llroper is closer than that betu,een Tibet
and China prcper, whether viewed historically or from
the standpoint of race, colour and culture. Tibet is
part of China's territory, and all the more so is Outer
Mongolia. Sr-rch beir-rg the case, u,,h5r is it that the delim-
itation of the Sino-Mongolian bounciary should have
taken place?

In repiy, Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Tibet and
the Mongolian Peop1e's Republic are two diffe::ent mat-
ters, rvhich should not be mentioned rn the sar-ne breath.
The Mongolian People's Repubiic proclaimed indepen-
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ctence in 1924 follorving a revolution, whereas Tibet has
always been a part of China's territory.

In 1945 Chiang Kai-shek's government concluded a
treaty witl-r the Government of the Soviet Union rec-
ognizirrg the Mongolian Peopie's Republic. After its
founding, New China succeeded to the commitment and
recognized Mongolia as a socialist country. It is onty
natural and nothing strange for China and Mongolia to
delimit the boundary between them in a friendly way.

There are Han chauvinists in China, who have al-
w'ays refused to recognize the Mongoiian People's Re-
public. We are opposed to such Han chauvinism. Sinee
its founding, New China has provided the Nlongolian
People's Republic with large amounts of aid. In recent
)rears, the leading group of Mongolia has been foilorv-
ing the Khrushchov revisionists in opposing China. But
we do not cancel our aid to it on this account, because
our Nerv China is guided by Marxism-Leninism and
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and we are not Khrushchov
revisionists. It is for the I\.{ongolian people themselves
to decide whether co-operation with China is more in
their interests. We do not impose our will on them.

QN THE [.'.S. USE OF HONGKONG AS A BASE
FOR ITS AGGRESSIVE WAR !N VIET NAM

Ansrvering questions put by the correspondents of
the Hongkong Cheng Wu Fao, The Hongkong Eve-
ning Nervs and The Global Digest about ihe ttse ol
Hongkong by the Unitecl Sta.tes in its u'ar of aggression
against Viei Narn, Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: The fact
that Britain and the Hongkorrg autho::ities a11orv lhe
llirited States to use Hongkong as a base for aggres-
sian against Viet Nam has caused tire anxiety of the
Iocal inhabitants. ?he Chinese Govelnnent consrclers
the question nct oirly cne of using Hongkong as a base
for aggression agaiist Viet Nam but alsc uI piepar-lng
to use it in fuiure as a base for aggression against China.
The Chinese Governmeni is firmly opposed to this.
This action of the British Government is most stupid.
We hope that it rn ill ehoose a wiser course in its ou,n
interests. Othervrise, China wili take measu-res u,hen
necessary.

The U.S. rvilfui expansion of its war of aggressir-.n
in Viet Nam and Britain's couise of aetion in regard to
"Mglaysia" - 

all this is certainly not merely ciirected
against Viet Nam or Indonesia, but against China as

weLl. U.S. imperialism has never conceaied its global
strategy, which aims at the ctomination of the whole
world. U.S. troops are going to Hongkong not siinply
for vacation. Mr. Wilson, the British Prime Minister,
has deciared that Britain is not giving up any of its
strcngholds and military bases east of the Suez. The
U.S. and British imper:ialists at:e not in ful1 agreement
on some concrete lreasures in the Viet Nam war, but
they have no fundamental difference when it comes to
the question of consolidating the rvorld colonial system.

It is possible that the United States may extend the war
to China's mainland. In that event, u'hat grounds are
there for thinking that the British and other imperialists
will not retu.rn to their former coionies in Asia and
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Africa? That is rvhy the struggles of the people of the
rvorld against imperialism and colonialism, and partic-
ularly against U.S. imperialism and its followers, form
an integral whole. The people of the world shouid
rrtaintain sharp vigilance and support each other in
these struggles.

The heroic str:uggle of the Vietnamese people is
not merely their own affair, but a contribution to the
worldwide stn-iggle against imperialism and colonial-
ism. If war shouid spread to China, she r,vill put up
staunch resistance and will be determined to defeat
U.S. imperialism.

China sees not just the question of Taiwan, the
question of Hongkong and the question of N{acao, each

on its own; lvhat we see is the globa1 strategy of U.S.
imperialism. One must.be prepared to r,vage a world-
wide strtrggle before U.S. imper'ialism can be defeated.
Will the imperialists allow the socialist countries in
Eastern Enrope and the Soviet Union to live in se-
curity? The Khrushchov revisionists place implicit
trust in what U.S. imperialism says, and they will
sooner or later come to grief for it.

Khrushchov said that, instead of liberating Hong-
kong and Macao herself, China was making other
Asians and Africans fight irnperiaiism and colonial-
ism and pul1 chestnuts out of the fire for China. This
is a malicious provocation. Khrushchov wanted to dic-
tate China's policy. Our reply is: China's policy must
be decjded by China herself and not by the Khrushchov
revisionists.

lf the U.S. imperiolists ore determined to
lounch o wor of oggression ogoinst us, they ore

i-i welcome to come sooner, to come os eorly os to-
'..: morrow. We will toke oll necessory mecsures to
. defeot them. By then, the wor will hove no

boundories.

The Chinese people are ready to make all necessary
sacrifices in tl-re fight against imperialism. It is up
to the U.S. President and the Pentagon to decide
whether the United Siates w-ants a big rvar with China
toda;r. We cherish no illursions about U.S. imperialism.
We are fully prepared against U.S. aggression. If the
U.S. imperialists are determineC to launch a war of
aggression against us, they are welcome to come sooner,
to come as early as tomorrow. Let the Indian reaction-
aries, the British imperialists and the Japanese mili-
tarists come along i.vith theml Let the modern revi-
sionists act in co-crclination rvith them flom the north!
!tr7e will still lvin in the enC. The great Scviet people
and the Communist Pai'ty of the Soviet Union will not
allorv their ieaders to take such a criminal deeision.
Who rvill meet r,vlth destruction - ihe U.S. imperialists
or the people of the rvorld? It can be said with cer-
tainty that the U.S. imperialists '*rill perish, whiie the
peopie of the lvhole world wilt win li.beration. As a
C}rinese saying goes, good will be rewarded with good,
and evii with evil; if tl-re rer,l,ard is not forthcoming, it
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is because the time has not arrived; and r.vhen the time
arrives, one '"r,i1i get all the reward he deserves!

In the struggle against U.S. imperialism, constant
vacillati.on without a final determination wi.l1 onLy lead
to defeat and not to victory.

In the Korean vrar, the United States had a trial
of strength with the peoples of Korea and China, and
now it is having a trial of strength with the heroic
Vietna-mese people. The United States admits that such
tlials of strength are very much to its disadvantage.
To us and to the people of the r,vhole ',t'orld, such triais
of strength ha'n,e great advantages; they have united
the entire Vietnamese people and the entire Chi.nese
people, and pushed the world anti-imperialist and anti-
colonialist struggle to a new stage.

For sixteen years we have been waiting for the
U.S. imperialists to come in and attack us. My hair
has turned grey in waiting. Perhaps I wili not have
the luck to see the U.S. imperialist invasion ol China,
but my children may see it, and they will resoiutely
carry on the fight. Let no correspondent think that I
am bellicose. It is the U.S. imperialists who are brutal
and vicious and who buily others too much. They are
bullying the Chinese, the Koreans, the Vietnamese, the
Khmers, the Laotians, the Indonesians, the Congolese
anC the Dominicans. Even their all;, France is being
bullied by them. Those who are bullied by them have
risen against them and become friends of China. This
is of the United States' orvn making.

Should the U.S. imperialists in-rade China's main-
land, rve will take all necessary measures to defeat
ihem. By then, the war will have no boundaries. It is
the United Siates, and not China, that wili have broken
Cown the boundaries. We are urilling to respect bound-
aries, but the United States r,viifuliy violates boundaries
and drives in wherever it likes. With the defeat of
U.S. imperialism, .the tirne will come when imperialism
and colonialism will be really liquidated throi;ghout
the worid. The ideal is bound to come true r..,ith the
u,orld truly becoming a community of nations lvith dif-
ferent social systems coexisting peacefully. China is
ready to make all the necessary sacrifices for this noble
ideal. She r,viil never take the modein revisionist posi-
tion of betraying Nlarxism-Leninism and proietarian
internationallsm.

The choice norv is either to re-impose colonial
shackles on the people of various ccuntries in accor-
dance with the global strategy of U.S. imperialism so

as to subject them to enslavement and pluirder. or to
l-ra.ge resclute struggles to defeat U.S. i.mpei'ialism and
put an encl to the colonial system accolding to the will
of the people, who dare to fight and dare to oppose im-
periaiism, so that countries with different social sys-
tems can truly coexist peacefully throughout the world.
One has to choose either of the two alternaiives. The
modern revisionist way of seeking ease and comfort at
the expense of principles is a blind al"ey. China is
ready to make her coniribution to the stru,Qgle against
U.S, impei:ialism and old and ne'uv colonialism.
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